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The Coming President, 
WANTED, one or two Ladies or Gens 

tlemen of undoubted reference and chars 
acter, willing to work eight hours per 
day for a six months’ engagement, as 
Traveling Agents for “The Lives and 
Graves of our Presidents,” to every sub 
scriber of which book WILL BE GIV- 
EN FREE “The Lives of the Four Can~ 
didates.” Why pay from $2 to $4 for the 
Lives of the Candidates when you can 

  POEL ER 

MILITARY BERLIN, 

One certainly secs wore soldiors in the 

when walking ebout Berlin, And that is 

stants of Berlin than in those of London 
and Paris ; bul one does not see many of 
ther ; and they form altogether but a 
shuall winority of the people one meeis 

easy to explain ; soldiers do not play at 
soldiering here, ea French sohool-boys 

Yr 

A FAMOUS PLAT 

The Providence Journal relates ¥he fol- 
lowing history of Lue hanging of Gibbs, 
the pirate: The only connection of 
Gibbs with Rbode Island was that he 
wns a native of, and {rst sailed from, 
this Btate, He was a sailor on the brig 
Vineyard, Captain Thomley, which leit 

ARPT BRT TREE 

When symptoms of malaria ap 
any form, take Ayers Ague Cure at 
once, to prevent the development of the 

pear in | { 

disease, and continue until health is re- | 
stored, aslit surely will be by the use of 
this remedy. A cure is warranted in ev- 
ery insaant, 

The Democrats of Valonia, Crawford 
SOINY, altempiad to raise a pole, which 
fall ans 

I'he Republicans, of course, poked lots of 

i 

i 

badly ininred a man standing bv. | 

get it free? 
of positions, 
ty. Address, giving name of reference, 

Hil & Harvey PusLisaine Co, 
16judm 55 N. Charles 5t., Baltimore, Md 

  

P ENNSYLVANIA 

STATE COLLEGE, 
Fall Term begins September 10, 1884, 
TRmination for admission, Septeaber 8. 

— 
This institution is located in one of the most beautiful and healthy spots of the entire Alle- 

gheuy region, Itisopen to both sexes, and of 
fers the f wing Courses of Study : 

1 A Full Selentific Course of Four'Years. 
A Full Latin Scientific Course. 
The following SPECIAL COURSES, of two 

S 

years each following the *irst two years of 
the Scientific Course (a) AGRICULTURE: 
(b) NATURAL HISTORY ; (¢) CHEMISTRY 
AND PHYSICS; (4) CIVIL ENGINEER 
ING, 

A short SPECIAL COURSE IN AGRICUL- 
TURE, 

» A short SPECIALICOURSE In Chemistry, 
A recognired conrse 4n Mechanical Arts, 

combining shop-work with study, 
A new Special Conse (two years) in Lit 
& ‘ure end Science, for Young Ladle 

A carefully graded Preparatory Cotrse, 
* SPECIAL COURSES ar arrang tomeet the 

of individual students 
Military drill is required. Erpenscs for board 

and incidentals very low. Tultion free, Young 
ladies under charge of competent lady Principal, 

For Catalognes, or other tnformation, address 
GHO. W, ATHERTON, Presiden stata Golloge, Gants Gr, a 
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311950 
IN CASH 

GIVEN AWAY 
To the SMOKERS of 
Blackwell's Genuine 
Bull Durham Smok- 
ing Tobacco. 

The genuine has picture of 
BULL on every package. 

For particulars see our next 
announcement. 

To Dyspeptics. 
The moet common signs of Dyspepsia, or 

Indigestion, are an oppression at the 

nausea, flatulency, water-brash, 

beart-burn, vomiting, loss of appetite, and 

constipation, Dyrpeptic patients enfler une 

told miseries, bodily and mental. They 

should stimulate the digestion, and secure 

regular dally action of the bowels, by the 

uso of moderate doses of 

Ayer’s Pills. 
After the bowels are regulated, one of these 

Pills, taken each day after dinner, is usnally 

all that is required to complete the cure, 

AYER'S PILLS are sugar-coated and purely 

vegetable — a pleasant, cutirely safe, and ro- 

liable medicine for the cure of all disorders 

of the stomach and bowels. They mo 

the Dost of all purgatives for family ned. ~ 

PREPARED BY 

Dr.J.C.Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by sll Druggists. 

FOr REral 

HELP Wer MEN 

wm NERVOUS? ARE 
LACE. VITAL ENERGY. 

The HOWARD GALVANIC SHIELD 
and out sther Risstre Galvasis sod Mag. 
nothe Applismsas care Nervous Debiilty, Pa 
al ¢ i eae Lane of Vital Raerels 

  

tomach, 

poeiitral ie eontinnene sur the Foners “ 
rants, alin selds, casing uo bev 
tation of the skin. Can be worn st 
werk as well an at resioanly noties 
abla to the wearor, Power regulated 
0 mont the different wiages of ali din 
wade, Theos for Men only a1 coo 
reme® he wont of Toone ae (hey'net 3h 
rently upon the Nervous Mussnlar aad 
Generative Centres, speedily vegtor. 
fag vitality —which Is Eleotrieity 
dratecd from Ye system by sgeescos 

\ ar indiscretions, and thes in a nats 
nral way crores all weaknene without drogeing the momen, 

§ sur o nour {tion 
PES OF MEN, 'DLES ONLY, five, s¢ 

rout sealed for 4 conte postage, 

PRICEY Bary oF money retarned, 

from Ba AMERICAN GALVANIC CO., 
UPWALAS: 1108 Chestaut 8t., Philada,, Pa. 
Ask for at Murray's Drag store, 

  

Men 10 act ak ACENTE Tor 
o one 

NEW FRUITS AND BPC 
{oguther with a full line of  CTALTIES I vious ox oe not essential, ' 
ACTIVEN EARN GOOD WAGES, a, 

SALESMEN WANT ED 

A few good, reliable 
the sale of 

First applicants get choice 
Good pay to the right par- 

trade, or an art—as you may like to call 
it—-whioh is to be learned very seriously, 
and which keeps the young men, who 
are nolens volens devoted to it, during 
almost the whole day in their quarters or 
on the parade ground. As to the officers, 
they are nearly as much taken up by 
their work as the moet hard-working offi. 
cial, mercantile olerk, or artisan. The 

Lieutenant of the Guards, who has noth. 
ing to do but to show his fine uniform 
in the streets, exists only in the imagi- 
nation of people who have never seen 
him, That aristooratic young gentle 
man generally begins his work at 6 o'cock 
in the evening he has at Tast got through 
it. It is not he, certainly, who crowds 
the streots of Berlinh He has other 
things to do than to walk about even 
when he happens to be on leave. There 

seen in the streets of Berlin at nearly 
every hour of the day, which may have 

struck the: Parisian newspaper writer, 
though it does not belong exclusively to 

Berlin, but to all the larger German 

towns where soldiers are garrisoned. 
Every now and then, especially about 
noon, you will meet small detachments 
of soldiers—four, six, perhaps ten or 
twenty mon—marching from the guard. 
house to relieve the sentries on duty at 
the palaces of members of the imperial 
family, the residences of commending 

officers, and certain publis buildings, 
such ns the Ministry of War, the Staff 
Office, the Arsenal, etc. These soldiers, 
preceded by a Sergeant, walk in the mid- 
dle of the street with long, regular, quiet 

steps, almost leisurely, Suddenly = 
sharp word of command is heed. An 
officer or an imperial carriage is in sight. 

The men all at once seem to have been 
struck by a galvanic battery, and from 
that instant to move under eome strange 
and irresistible influence. With a kind 
of spasmodic jerk they straighten them. 
selves up to their full height, their heads 
and shoulders are thrown back, their 

eyes are fixed on one and the same point 
—the passing officer ; the rifle is held in 
a firm grasp by the powerfnl hand, and 
the feet, violently thrown forward as by 

machinery, produce, as they fread the 
hard pavement ut short, regular in. 
tervals, a loud ansi yet mufiled sound, 
familiar to the wuative of Derlin, and 
which causes him to look round toward 
those from whom it proceeds. 

——————— cwo— 

Says an English paper: In 627 the 
heat was so great in France and Ger- 

many that all springs dried up ; water 
became so scarce that many people died | 
of thirst. 

to be given up; agricultural laborers | 

persisting in their work were struck down | 
in o few minutes, so powerful was the | 
sun. In 098 the sun's rays were so flerce | 
that vegetation burned as under the action 
of fire. In 1000 rivers ran dry under the i 
protracted heat; the fish were left dry | 
in heaps, and putrefied iu a fow hours. | 
The stench that ensued produced the 
plague, Men and animals venturing in | 

the sun in the summer of 1022 fell down | 
dying ; the throat parched to a tinder | 
and the blood rushed to the brain. In| 
1182 not only did the rivers dry up, but | 
the ground oracked on every side, and 

became baked to the hardness of stone 
The Rhine, in Alsace, nearly dried up. 
Italy wns visited with terrific heat in 
1139; vegetation and plants were burned 
up. During the battle of Dela, in 1260, 
there were more victims made by the 
sun than by weapons; men fell down 
sunstruok in regular rows. In 1208 and 
1804 the Rhine, Loire and Seine ran dry. 
Sootland suffered particularly in 1625 ; 
men and beasts died in scores, The heat 
in several French departments during 
the summer of 1705 was equal to thet in 
a glasa furnance. Meat could be cooked 
by merely exposing it to the sun. Nota 
sonl dare venture out between noon and 
4 P.M. In 1718 many shops had to 
close; the theatres nover opened their 
doors for several months. Not a drop of 
water fell during six mouths. In 1758 
the thermometer rose to 118°, In 1779 
the heat at Bologna was so great that a 
number of people were stifled, There 
was not sufficient air for the breath, and 
people had to take refuge under ground. 
In July, 1708, the heat became intolera- 
ble. Vegetables were burhed up and 
fruit dried upon the trees. The farni. 
ture and woodwork in dwelling-houses 
cracked and split up ; meat went bad in 
an hour. The rivers ran dry in several 
provinces during 1811; expedients had 
to be devised for the grinding of corn. 
In 1822 a protracted heat was accompa 
nied by storms and earthquakes ; during 
the drought legions of mice overran Lor. 
raine and Alsace, committing incaloula. 
ble damage. In 1832 the heat brought 
about obolera in France; twenty 
thousand fell viotims to the visi- 
tation in alone. In 1848 the ther. 
monieter marked 125° in the sun. 

AAI 

To allow any kind of personal insult 
without showing resentment or retaliat- 
ing by the natural consequences of oool- 
ness and withdrawal is to destroy all the 
safeguards of social law, and give up the 
weak to the insolent tyranny of the 
strong. 

A IA I ron 

Beware of Frauds. —Be sare you get 
the geunine Dr, Thomas’ Electric on, it   West Chester, Penna.   cures col sa ds, Sroup, asthma, deafness 

have done latterly. Fighting is con 
sidered by the Germans a business, or a 

is, however, something military to be| 

A RECORD OF HOT SUMMERS, | : 
iteronded in her bohlialf, 

In 879 work iu the flelds had | 

New Orleans on the 9th of November, 
1880, for Philadeiphia, with a cargo of 
cotton, molasses and sugar, and $30,000 
in money. Gibbs headed a conspiracy 
among the crew to murder the captain 
and the mate, William Roberts, and 
plunder and sink the vessel. The cap- 
tain and mate were thrown overboard, 
those of the seamen who had not joined 
in the erime were frightened into sub- 
mission, and the specio was divided | 
among the crew. Off Long Island, the 
arew scuttled the ship and set fire to it, 
and took to the boats, They buried the 
money in the sand, on Barren Island 

One of the crew, named Brownrigg, con- 
fessed the crime to Johnson, the only 
man living on the island. The specie 
belonged to Stephen Girard, and most of 
it was recovered. The crew were all ap- 

prebhended and Gibbs and the stewart, 
Walmsley, a colored -man, who were 
most guilty, were hanged, on Ellis 

{ Island, New York, April 232, 1831. Beo- 

{fore his execution, Gibbs related that, 
{when about fifteen years of age, he was a 
sailor on board the sloop-of-war Hornet, | 
tand was in the action of the capture of | 
[the British sloop-of-war Peacock, off 
{the coast of Pernambuco, and was also 
ith Captain Lawrence on the Chesa- 
peak, in her encounter with the Shannan. 

[After his exchange he returned to Boston 
where, having determined to abandon 
[the sea, he established himself in the 
igrocery business, with a capital of $1,000, 
|which he procured from his friends in 
{Rhode Island. Being unsuccessful in 
{business, he went to the sea again, and 
{at Buenos Ayres shipped on a privateer. 
(The crew mutined, took possession of 
the vesrel and started on a career of 
piracy, in the course of which they eap- 
tured nearly twenty weasels and mnr- 

{dered pearly 400 human beings. On one 
occasion they captured a Duteh ship, 
‘bound from Cnmecoa to Liverpool, with 

ia valaable cargo, and a company of 
ithirty eounls, including the crew. All 
{were put to death, with the exception of 
ia young lady about seventeen, who, 
though spared, was compelled to witness 
ithe butchery of her father and mother 
before her eyes. They kept her on 
{board for some time, and when it was 

(determined fo proceed to Havana, a con- 

lenltation was Leld to decide whether it 
{wonld be safe to give her liberty upon 
ther wrrival The majority were ap: 
{prehensive that she might betray the:- 
land she was put to death by poison, 
{Gibbs claiming, bowever that he in. 

| Gibbs said that 

he first wont (0 sea from Newport in 
Lis real name being James D. 
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PAY OF AMERICAN AUTHORS. 

The pay of authors is spperenily an 
affair of private business and public con. | 
cern. What a man is paid for a picture | 
or a book, a sketch or a poem is always a | 
subject of speculation. A judicious in- | 
terviewing of publishers reveals somo | 
Light on the matter. Mr. Stedman is a} 

  
{broker and a bauker, happily for him, | 
for his poetry and prose together would | 
not pay his house rent. Mrs. Bamett || 
gets $5,000 for a novel published serially | 
aud as much again when put in book | 

form. Mr. Howell gets about $5,000 for 
{a serial and a porcentage on the book | 

Mr. Marion Crawford has | 8 publication, 
averaged about $5,000 apiece for his | 

stories. Mr. Btoddard has todo an enor. 

mous amount of work to keep the pot | 

boiling, and if he had not 4 regular | 

salary as a literary critic of the Mai and 
Express he would find it hard to get 

along. “J. 8B of Dale,” is a hard-wo."k- 
ing Boston lawyer, who takes novel 
writing ns a recreation. John Bur. 
roughs is a farmer and also a United 
Btates bank inspector. Frank R. Stock. | 
ton travels from place to place, finding 
material for his stories and enjoying life 
after the fashion of the good Bohemian. 
Dr. Holmes has *' riches, honor, troops 
of friend,” beside his Niterary profession. 
Col. Higginson devotes himself wholly 

to writing, both in ori, zinal work, editing 
and compiling. Mr. Aldrich devotes him- 
self to editing, which many o t hisadmirers 
rebel against, feeling Pegaa sus is put to 
the plough. Mr. Cab¥ was formerly a 

bookkeeper in a cotton Lous) and his 
public readings have been alre dy given 
him more substantial returns { ban his 
novels. Charles Dudley Warnm* is as 
editor, and his purely literary work is 
a side luxury, Julisa Hawthorn ® and 
Edger Fawcett write everything sand 
everywhere, and remind one, intell yin. 
ally, of the gymnasts of Barnum's who 
koop three balls in the ait at once w'ith 
their Lands sod play football w.'th 
their feet. Henry James had an amp lo 
fortune to begin with, and ke is a nove 

ist made rather then born, and a very 
creditable article of self.n wuufacture 
he ia 

  

Much of reputation depenils’ on the 
period in which ft rises. Te Italians 
proverbially observe that on re-bislf of 
fames depeuds on that oruse. In dark 
periods, when talents appear { hey shine 
like the sun through a sx all hh ole in the 
window-shutter, The str ong | ream daz- 
#los amid the surrounding gloot un. Open 
the shatter, and the gen eral dif fusion of 
light attracts no notice. 
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off and nearly k 
the chgeers of the Republicans we rere. | 
turned with a right good will by the oth- | 

the rural regions of Crawford connty. 

& Co., Burlington, Vi, 
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inds restored to their origingl beauty | 
y Diamond Dyes. Porfect and siniple. | 

Oc at all druggists. Wolls, Richiardso 
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Ah. JOHN GRENOBLE, 

GRiCr In 

TOVES, TINWARE & 

PATENT IRON 

Tee Patent 
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QUBING | 

COAL STOVES 
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PRICES LOW ARS THE LOWEST! 
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Ayer’s Sarsaparil 
io pu It ieads the list as 8 traly solentifi 

tion for all blood discascs, 1 
S ing taint of Berofs 
CROFULA AYERS BARSATAR 

dislodge it and expel ft from r 

For constitutional or sero us Catarrh, 
AYERS BARSAFAR 

ATARRH tro remedy. 1 
smnberioss eases. It will stop 1 
estarrhial discharges and rou 
tng odor of the bread 

al 
of sxrofulous orig 

has 

“ Hatto, T4 

ULCEROUS . , 
SORE 
face and neck, Al 
were swollen, mo 

» SORE EYES : 
To peaploy : 
AYERS 8 
dgosd a peroeg 

£., Sept. 28,1 

tthe age of two Years o 
my children was terribly 

ae thi eyes 
4, and very sore, 

Shat B tare. 

ANSAFARILLAL ¥ ¥ 

tible fmprovement, which, 
ireciions, was oont 

Lf cure 

Wr OXF 

by 

nanent Na 
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% ox: apd no treats 

disorder was ever attended by 
i or eldéciual § # 

B. F, JORSSOX.” 

FREFPARED BY 

Dr.J.C.Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Druggiets; 81, six bottles for §5 

¥ 
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THE SURE CURE 
FOR 

KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS,! 
CONSTIPATION, PILES, 
AND BLOOD DISEASES. 

PHYSICIANS EKDORSE IT HEARTILY. 
“Kidney -Wort is the most suocesaful remedy 

1 wrer used * Dr. P. OC. Bellow, Monkton, Vi. § 
“Kidney. Wort is always reliable.” 
Dr. RB. N. Clark, 80. Hero, VL 

"Widney. Wort has cured my wife after two yoars 
suffering.” Dr. C. M. Summerlin, San Fil, Ga. 

IN THOUSANDS OF CABER 
11 has cared where all eles had failed, tie mild, 
tut efficient, CERTAIN IN ITS ACTION, but 
harmions in all osses. 
La 1t cleanses the Hlood and Sirengibens and 

gives Now Life 10 all the important organs of 
he hit. The natural sotion of the Kidners in 

> The Liver ia cleansed of all disease, 
and the Dowels move freely and healthfully, 
In this way the worst diseases are eradicated 
from the syviem. —— ee — ° 

ICR 51.00 LQTID OR DRY, SOLD RY DRUGS, 

Dry oan ba sent by mail. 

WELLS ES, RICHARDSOR & O00, Rerlington VL. 
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CROFU 
Usually qeveiops in early life, 
and is a peculiar morbid con- 
dition of the system, usually 

affecting the glands, often re- 

sulting in swellings, enlarged 

joints, abscesses, thickening 

of the lips, enlarged neck, sore 

eyes. A scrofulous condition 

is often hereditary, but bad 

diet, too free use of fat meats, 

bad air, want of sunshine and 

nourishing food will induce 

it. Some people are troubled 

with scrofulous swelling of the 
lands, and with ulcers and 

Shela, which may Sause yery 

little pain; others may have in- 

ward scrofula, scrofula of the 

lungs, scrofula of the spleen 
serofula of the kidneys, an 

scrofula of the bones. B 

DOCK BLOOD BITTERS will 

drive away any case of scrofula 

and not to appear in another 
lace, for their action on the 

Blood and bowels will carry the 

disease entirely from the body. 
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Satisfaction Guaranteed, 
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HE MOST DURABLE MADE. 3) | 

We carry the Best and 

Cheapest 
BOY'S 

in the County. 

MEN & 
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ENGLISH 

the Most Comfortable Shoe | 

Remember the place—C 

hoff Row, Bellefonte. 

un 4tf E. GRAHAME © 
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NCONSUMPTION 

Aponte Wanted 

FHE COMPLETE HOME. Amv mins 
Book. New adition «New bindings. ~ New Hiwstretions 

from new designs. Superbly gotten up. Same hove parson. 

Adapted to ail classes, Sells a1 sight. Agents Aving tag 

work, DxXCELLENT THREW, The handsomest propecia 

ever fosand, Apply mow 
BRA LY Ce A RRRTBON & Co, 66 North gth St Philadel 

pla, Pa, Also other grand new books and Bivhes., 

Good Pay for Agents. (100 10 s30e per 
me, ade melting Gur Grand New Fist : 
Famous and Decisive Bat tios of the W ordd 
Write 10 Fs © MeCuedy & On. Philadelphia, D's 
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OUR LEADER. 

ran 8 1010 H. PP. Automatic 
ng, Mounted Portable Engine, 

arriage, 32 ft. track and ways 

ver wel hoad blocks, 2% inch ar 
cod : sawyer controls fend dever and 

fro one position 

Wy 

or km 

0 one posit H0-1nch solid 
saw, 5O 15 Sinch ply belting, 
food bella, oaplhooks, swage, 

Sghtener, vie, Rig complsie for 

operation, $1100 on ows. En. 
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